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Guards search cells after prison uprising 
GRATERFORD   Pa    IAP    r.-nn^l^ a.n.i -  biggest Gns      Dick     II burgh    uni 

pus, >mained in B state "l r rgeni s  Tuesdas   as       linrrishurg that he would Form ■> i 
guards prepared a ..-II l« .•■II search t" find  him .. 
gang ..I prisoners gut lIn' foul guns Ihe) used in terrif\ 
hostages!™ sixdavs 

Ihr standnfl ended Monda?   night when Ihe seven 
inmate captors released the six remaining hostages from 
ihr kitchen "I ili.' State Correi I Insl Inn aftel 
firing theii gunsloempts Ihemol ammunition 

Ih, hostages were unharmed I officials agreed In 

esi ape attempt I'.  .1 group ..I prisi is   II.- said ihr 
c iss  will help insure thai  action Is taken on 

Ii aw 11 limn Ihr siege 
rhegovernoi alsobla dCommunit) Legal Services 

hn pullint: Ihc suspei ted inmate 1 ingleudei   |nseph  ')., 
I..    Bowen   IM   ..I Philadelphia, back In Hi.' prl 's 

lli.' inmates' demand that the) he transferred [rum the       general populul  
 MI,nun MM. IN ili    si.it.'   prison   I.'   .111   undisclosed Bosven,   convicted    'I    lerlng   .1   Philadelphia 
federal prison police ,1 latei .. Philadelphia prison warden and 

Chuck Stone .. Philadelphia newspapei columnist dcpul) warden, had been segregated from othet in 
called in In the governors office lo negotiate the mates. Thornburgh said Communlt) Legal Services 
release   said lite hurst ••! gunfire   "sounded Iik<- can        won .. court ordei  releasing Bowen I  scgregal  
nous' thai 11 .is .ippini.'d I'l   III.' pmiinus .nllnllilsli.il I. Hi uii'i 

■•I     later     in       objections! 1 pris Ilicials Several shots were lin>d d g the siege   including 
ss ,, siii.K kuthoritics said the) hoped ■• search ol the cells d ..II      one last  IIHIIMI.II when .1 state Iruopcl was lniiisr.l In 

I hi   hostage-laking,   which  followed  an   unsuccessful       2.000   inmates would  provide  clues ,is 1.. how   lln      what ofl Is sav was probabl | shotgun 
olvitl 111 the lioxl ...  I it cq nellrl 

calibei   rcvnlvci    .1     is ,.,lil„,   revolvei     1   doubli • ■ Ih.  Ihrif prison guards and 
sawed-ofl   shotg ind   ..   single-barreled      three kill Inn workers taken hostage wen- inimcdiatcb 

 Igun 
The drama liegan  Wcdncsdu)   when .11  leasl   I.mi 
 lei  111.'.I  1.1 .si    nvel    1   in I   ii'iII  with  .I 
makeshift  rope    \ lowei  nn.11.1 foiled the cscapi   In 
1 nun' .1 warning shol The lales returmsd tl  si mis 

ih In md ..HI  pi 1 

k.iii.il   Dim.-i   reported  "evcryhidy's p.-it.-. ■      ! m 
ili ih I,.     i' H„  hostages hail received insulin and 
11   Icslsll ghoul III. null.il 

lli,  I ,1 stall hostages .ill relurmil I" Iheii In s 
Mum I.. .ill,-,  I,..,,„' whiskiil il,. 

Jets collide 

lied in ll„' kitchen and took  1M hostages 
inmates and six prison slaffi 1 prison 

Twenty-nine   inmate   hostages   were   released   m \l 1   two  I s   altei   Hie  surrendi'i    lln 
escapeil during the weekend, but three iniuales chose In      handcuffed cons id'  wen   taken In  bus lo tin 
..i.i,  I,,.I I mil, H„. captors holding Hi.- pus ris ml    •    se he bus smiling anil holding 
plnl.'.shnsl.lUl's   .mill, ss.,,,1 hll || ,.|l|.,l |,M I h.,l„ Is ui ,-,   |„sl„'.„l 

1 id l\    Mil   I Dill I    H \sl     I I.i 
kP In.. I 15 fightei jets collided 

•luring .. refueling mission over the 
(mil ul Mexico, sending one Bin i.itt 
plummeting in the water while Ihr 
second limped back to base, .111 Eglln 
\n tin 1 base spokesman said. 

I h. pilol ui [he downed Eagle 
aircraft is missing 1 he sei nnd pilol 
is.is uniniured 

11 I'IC   got   ,1111    lis   ,,,, n im;   ,1 

low ii while the sei ond made il 
■ 1   ih,'   base   mill 

damage,"     spokesman     It     Craig 
MeDaniel said The mishap occt ,1 
Mnnda) .,1 7 20p.m CS1 

MeDaniel identified Ihe missnic 
pilot .is M.,| |ohn Clifton Bunker Jr . 
IT ol 1 hiiris.il ('in Texas Mi 
).ini. I said tin' pilol 11 liu managed to 

gel Ins sophisticated fightei back 
safel) was Capl Mil.,' I ..■ II "I 

1 Ireenwood, S '' 
MeDaniel said Mr Force and Coast 

planes, I,,,.,is .md helii opters 
were scouring an area about 60 miles 
-iinlli.il Panama I'm. I I.i .wherethe 
• mil reported)) crashed 

\i, 1,1 Inn,' base sisiiins com- 
ni.in,I spokesman who refused in !>•■ 
identified said Ihe pilot ol the KC I 111 
refueling tanker reported!; saw iih.it 

■ .I in In- .,,, <■),', tuni seal  pop 
mi ul Ih 

u,|   ,1  22.000 
 ipli.ll. .. base 

information officer 
The    KC I in    pilol    also    ' saw 

nlliding 
■ 11 In. h 111.11   I,.11,' been .111 

1 
 ,  reported seeing ., Flash," 

said Campbell, "but the ain raft was 
not ,„, tin when it 11 .is last sum 

The leasl damaged !■' made 11 bai k 
in    mill    'some    sun, tural 

H. 1111.mi'" and extensive fuel   1 
added 

Wi   were  lucki   the second mi.' 
madeil I,.,, i    McDanii 1 -.ml 

Both I- ISs belong t" Eglin's  13rd 
,: Fightei 11 mi:  Eai Ii carried 

,1 single pilot and 1.. apable "I IK ing 
up to 2Vj times the speed of sound 

"I he scan I, ir.'.i ranged limn 
Dnsini to Cape San HI.is neat 

kpalachicols     on    tl„-     northwest STARGAZING   Students In TCU's Astronomy 2073      space as part of their lab. Shown from front lo back 
portion ..I the Florida panhandle I     , |ass M„.,,i   1 hursday's ..,"1. . leal night  looking        Grace Perez. Dim Kelles and Keith Hall 
up to 40 miles offshore 

Program helping 
high schoolers 

Reagan seeking better Index 
/ /    V   _ / /^iffj fl yi 1 /I fl    r)/~tYl/iQ Congress members speak highly of oni organization, while 
KJ .iJ.  JUI LIUILLLlll   Ul/llLtO      ^^ theirbelt to avoid becoming a member of it. and a TCV 

WASHINGTON    \l''   President Reagan, apparent!)    rned with     student pulls for clean air. Read about these on page 2. 
Jordan's interest in buying arms from trie Soviet Union   said Tuesd 
and King Hussein agree on tin'    prin '  reinforcing Jordan's 

hip - i'l. thi I mii'dsi.ii.'s 
1 the 11.,si,..„„ii kingd 1 Imdmi is.,       A //•mi,■< ,1111111" wrapup and a preview of International Wee* 

.   ,1 historii .md enduring concern lo the I nited Stati ,11 '/'( I   ,m page I 
as Hussein ended a round ol talks al lb White House 

Mi  agree thai minimi ing tins friendship is a | 
..ml  He offered no spei   ' 

I n, his part, Hussein said he had 1  ' r- il friendship with 
md s.,1,1 ih. 11 meetings ended on a note of optimism 

Hussein met with Reag nd othei lenioi 1   s   officials Monda;  and 
endorsed ., Saudi   srabian Middle Easl peace plan ..s    worth)  ul   

He also said he is serious about buying Soviet wea| s despite 
il„ administration'sbesl efforts todi IU ide Inn, 

•nld reporters lhal I I Hussein agreed  he need in 
-i,.. Middle Easl   ksked il Hussein p ml.. I him lo support 

the Saudi pe plan  Reagan smiled md replied,    No  we just I id we 
iluniii " 

II,m. m • .mis inliin Sun. I air del ,| sol .1 kind unavailable In 
I  I,  il,.- I   s  arsenal   said .1 senioi offli ...I I liai with Hussein's 
discussions with Reagan He gave nodi 

Ihr nil,,,.,I   who asked not to h   identified   said the  \ ricans with 
whom ll„ss,,, 1 lulu"..' Ins Interest  in getting 1 s 1 1 Ihe Sovlel 
1 1 is genuine and that he is nnl using ii  , 
1   s talks 

In lerusalem, Prime M  
impaii    ih,-   I nited I   the   proposed   Saudi 

krabian peace plan which Begin says would destroy the Jewish stale 
Meanwhile, '!„   head ul Ibi   Palestit 

krafal   arrived in Riyadh   Saudi  \  il uss unspei died 
mudili,.,hmis I,, tl,,- Saudi plan, Saudi sow 1 - 

I,, Was 1"""  White House di put) pri 
I think anybod) who represents a parlia ar  group , in   nme and do 

■.. I,.,I the) isunld Ilk,'In,In   »' "I'l  

• oming " 
Veteran Israeli political observers told I he 1" -    ,,,,,1,1 

,;l tl,,' last lime .1 pi  1 ilei Initiated .1 bipartisan deleg n t" 

■ ,,,,!,..1 .. spei ili. pnlli 1 

Id (.11   \\ I \l   \M   III \H> 
'. "I, 1 

I hree I,ml, s, html siinluiils ,,, Tl I 's I pward Bound 
,1 week  observing ll„- nmkiniis ,,l  tin- federal  goverl 'ill  .uni 
htsiiin, .iii's 11I he) travel to Washing   1> C 

Recipients ol Presidential Class scholarships   two j  sludenl1 

Paschal High Schiail ..ml .1 -.■■  from Cart. 1 Hn.'    I. "I mil 
Ihe tup in 1 'In mil 1 

S.ii h  William! .md   Scott   lliliinid, ■,   I 
I'.,],,' , is I, im '    Riversidi  High Scl  wen  th. sen on Ihi 
atademii   achievemenl    ictivities in Iheii   "I I* and fin  
abilit) to express themselves extemporaneous!) on current events 

In   .1   Presidential   Class    students   meet   senal i-ssmual 
leaders  ledera       . es and I 
s.n.l Suzanne  I ields   dim,, [ thi Fields said 
students meet tl„ president 

"In general, through the Presid al I lass    studi 
inside view on how our government is rui 

limiu,si anil I .,H,„' and Sti le M / ol Paschal H 
s. h. In ships in lake sn hums ol college courses through  III   - X Ii 
Scholarship program  I ii id- said 

All junioi students who [core 'mi' 
Field  said 

'lii 
11 is Funded '" s, rve uni   8 

Fields said that ..II I 4 high schools 
I),sin, t participate in i!,-' nations* ide colleg. 

:. mlli funded ;■ 

Fields said thai the Tl U pi 
to eight 11,-''Is sum  phase. 

In Ihe summei phase  Fields said Ihe 
.md p.uii, i|  

d lield l, ips, 
I .ui -mi,im '  il.1  group ui ,,t lo visit Sai 

coming su ier, we will be touring an Indian reseri il 
1, .,,1, mi, school '■• -ii phase requin s lhal sludents 

, ampus ,'n 11   s.iiiiul.ii   .md p.uln ipalr in 
.!„■ said  adding lhal students ma) also laki ■ 

aspss'ehologv. journalism and sexual aw 
l.il    . : twicewcekb iu he  

hnnl I nlliilk.     slirs.ud 
■ Issisl   ,,s   hums   m  I ■•■ 

11 ill,I pward It,.,,nd, s.s.mdl work  I Ields said 
Finani e majol Zai k Crlimpton. 1  s.mdi 

miputei -' ii'ii.i 11,.,!"' -   ' 
In, Ihe program 

Cind) Johnson, ., Hn',- Dm,,,11 Schiail sit 
senior music major, also tutoi in the prngram, said Fields 

Fieldssa pward Bound fai ' FWISD 
\ll ,,i the teachers have a deep sense ol .. 1 Imeiil and in  iss 

ul the potential ul the work being done in the program." she said 
Una   Ml. II   currii u   supi rvisi '      teaching .md ' 

IIS.,,,,1 testing ol 'Im si,,drills I ields said 
kdministrative assistant Ron Law helps big 

, s,-s taken   it TCI    Fields said I .,-• 

\l , . ,,, Dili im •    I' lural 'ill..us ,uh 
■       1   ..ml 

I pward Bound sludents reel ive .1 stipend Im I n in tin 
Fields 

"The student 
skillstngel Hi. .1 1    I leldssaid 

She said Ihe inones pass Im breaklasts .md luinlns pro 
In sessuais  II 11 and board (111 Ihcsunlinri parlnipaiils is ..Is,, p.u.l 

I i, Ids said lln program 1- sen instrumental in pi 
peel  illegi   hi.   ami lhal ■- 

/ ,,i  the first 'im.   in  ui  years the Greeks situ   theb  l«     . I,,.|I,.,I.„.I,I, „ 

1'in. 1. ,in 11.,,, 1,,1,1,1, 

dependent opposition Seepagi 4, 

Kliiuliih uiics vsiml that Libyan triMips 
from Chad. Prcsidenl Gouk lueddeiol I had said I ol   ' 

■. his word   thai thi   I 
1 ha I '" I 1    I'l' I'd will l>e withdrawn h) the end ol Ihi 
u 1 

Gouk arrived Momlo) I..' 
I mm I, Prcsidenl I ,. is Mitterrand 

around the world 
I   ,,|,,|I|I,,|||.'I lIllll'iCS 

will be withdrawn M»ti who 1 ned b ithm recominended hn lmspit.il 
job,   I .en 'i' ,ugh I.,   ...,-  rted 

lion, a cardiologist wa 
■ ,  ili  Hospital in si   I mush, 

said 
In   \l 

I ad   I nreign Ministei   khmal   kcyl told .. ni 
Libyans should mil withdraw until the sit rstahli   Hull, 1 

Hlssene 11,1,,   1 kouni - chid rival, who has beei 
'     ' , 11. ighl II Su 1 I" I u •' 

"..■ii i.lu 
mp.ui.dhi Im. ..lli. ■ 

,.,, "Id moth • recosercd afti 1 Ihi pois. 

Ken!  lor Issn  I ,S,  inililars   bases going Up 
annual  rent   I01   two  I   S    militar 

Small ml lank,-,  sinks ,„.„   I h.iil.iinl ill Tha  I""1   ■'   '""g II b, 
.I during ., thunde rm M las -It mutheasl  lh.nl.md Birdsaid 

.,,,,1 .' ',„l,,,'",l ih. irewa id  pn  

but   19*™ 
tankei  IheSiamMila 

11,,,1,1..1 
,,,., I   s   ■ . Navs u,sl.,ll.,l„ 

H ,,.,,,, s I.,, 
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VOU ALL KNOW UOW 
IMPORTANT UIIS BILL ISTO 
WE PRESIDENT.« HE 
[XPW1NEDTDM0ST0F)0U 
WDWIWIALWHEFEEKHIS 
PRESTIGES k W0PLDLEAW1? 
15 AT STAKE. WHEN VOU VOTE. 
LET VOU? CONSCIENCE 
BE VOUt? GUIDE! 

©N9M1WINIWS 

Act brings breath 
of fresh, cleaner air 

Charter great idea-for others 
by Tom Raum 

WASHINGTON lAPt-Perhaps with some 
forerxtding, the House wants to grant a tax-exempt 
federal charter to an organization known as 
"Former Members of Congress." 

The lawmakers spoke in glowing terms of the 
organization but none expressed much interest in 
joining it. 

The service club was formed by 10 former 
members in 1970 and now claims a membership 
of SHO onr-time House and Senate members. 

"I am sure their membership will grow even 
more at the end of this Congress," Rep. Carlos J. 
Moorhead. R-Calif., who sponsored the bill, told 
the House Naturally, he was referring to 
Democrats. 

Said Rep. George E. Danielson, D-Calif: "I did 
hear with some sorrow the comments of the 
gentleman from California that after the next 
election the size of Former Members will be in- 
creased. 

"I hope the gentleman will not be too gloomy, 
because 1 am sure there will be some members of 
the minority who are returned." Naturally, he 
meant Republicans. 

The charter states that the group's purpose is 
"to promote good government at the national 
level." 

But to qualify for its tax-free, nonpartisan 
status, the organization must ban from its ranks 
anvone who is a candidate for Congress. 

With little more said, the bill sailed through the 
House unanimously, right along with companion 
bills to grant tax-free charters to the U.S. Sub- 
marine Veteams of World War II and the 
American Council of Learned Societies. 

Other bills just never make it through Congress. 
It isn't alwavsfor lack of persistence. 

Walking a well-worn path. Sen. Charles McC. 
Mathias, R-Md.. recently filed with the Senate 
clerk a bill to reimburse the citizens of Frederick, 
Md„ for a $200,000 debt incurred by the United 

States during the Civil War. 
"The bill was first introduced by Representative 

Louis MeComaas of Maryland in 1889 before the 
51st Congress. The bill has been introduced by a 
Marylander in each succeeding Congress," said 
Mathias, who has introduced it 10 times himself. 

On July 9, 1864, Cen. Jubal A. Early, com- 
mander of the Gmfederate Army at Frederick, 
demanded $200,000 from the city to support his 
invading army. The citizens borrowed the money 
from local banks. 

"The negotiations for the ransom delayed the 
Confederates long enough to prevent the capture 
of Washington," Mathias said. 

That may have even helped win the war for the 
Union. Mathias suggested. But the US govern 
ment never repaid the debt, 

"This  injustice must   be   remedied."   Mathias 
said. 
Tom Raum is a writer for the Associated Press. 

by Terry Colgren 
The United Slates has witnessed 

significant Improvement in the 
quality of our nation's air and the 
prevention ot further degradation <>l 
OUT environment because o( the Clean 
Air Act. Let us not turn the clock 
hack, as proposed by the hYagan 
administration, by reducing the 
effectiveness and Importance ol this 
law or by undoing the obvious im- 
provements that have resulted Irom 
that act 

The air pollution problems evident 
in the United States, Canada and 
oilier countries include sulfur and 
nitrogen oxides from automobiles, 
other transportation vehicles, power 
plants and toxic hazardous pollutants 
From chemical plants, refineries, and 
synthetic fuel plants. These pollutants 
have threatened human health, have 
damaged our environmental 
resources, have aflected agriculture 
and forest growth, and have led to the 
deterioration of buildings con- 
structed of materials such as marble 
.iiid metals. 

Although pollution continues to be 
a problem, a report from the Council 
oil Environmental Quality stated that 
between 1973 and 1978. despite 
increases in population, the national 
concentrations of carbon monoxide 
and sulfur dioxide and total 
suspended particulates have gone 
down in urban and rural areas 
Carbon monoxide levels were down 
33 percent and sulfur dioxide levels 
dropped 20 percent. 

The American people recognize the 
importance of a strong Clean Air Act 
The Reagan administration must 
acknowledge the public support of 
that act. The most recent Harris 
survey reported that 80 percent of 
Americans oppose any weakening of 
the provisions of the Clean Air Act. 
Clearlv. this indicates the sentiment 
of the American people - surely 
Americans support the Clean Air Act. 

Air pollution problems and 
challenges connected with these 
problems still exist Those problems 
make it maiidalorv, that the coitntrv . 
keep present air pollution control 
standards 

The United Stales continues to emit 
30 million tons of sulfur dioxide and 
22 million tons ol mlrogrn oxides 
annually Those pollutants are 
mainly emitted b\ automobiles ami 
power plants. 

The mixture ol sulfur and nitrogen 
oxides, which rises high Into the 
atmosphere, can travel thousands ol 
miles from the source depending 
upon the direction of the prevailing 
winds. The pollutants then fall back 
to earth in the form ol wet and dr> 
deposition. A virtual I) invisible 
source of pollution, acid ram is 
silentlv killing lakes and other bodies 
of    water - dramatically    changing 
aquatic life and the environment, and 
significantly   damaging agricultural 
productivity and forest growth 

Vegetation   damage  due   in   an 
pollution has been estimated to lie as 
high as 12.8 billion annual!) 

It is es|)eciallv important that ucid 
ram pollution be adequate)) ad- 
dressed in the present Clean Air Act. 
Substantial research and evidence 
has definite!) given us more than 
enough informaton to know that this 
problem exists  and  is'worsening as 
Haw goes on. 

Sacrificing the right to breathe 
clean and healthy air for the sake ol 
cost effectiveness is not the proper 
solution It is impossible to put a 
price tag on human health and a 
pollution-free      em immnenl The 
president and Congress must support 
the protection of our air quality . 

Effective and continued pollution 
control    should    IM'    a    national 
priority -before it is tor* late. 
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Americans support sin tax 
NEW YORK (API-A majority 

of Americans favor raising federal 
taxes on cigarettes and alcoholic 
beverages, according to the latest 
Associated Press-NBC News poll. 

The proposed "sin taxes" were 
endorsed both as a means of 
raising tax revenues and to 
discourage smoking and drinking, 
according the Oct. 25-26 
telephone poll of 1,598 adults in a 
scientific random sampling. 

Fifty-two percent said they think 
federal taxes on cigarettes should 
be raised, while 41 percent said 
they should not. 

The 52 percent who said 
cigarette taxes should be raised 
broke down this way: 7 percent 
said taxes should be raised to 
increase revenues. I I percent to 
discourage     smoking     and     34 

percent both. 
Fifty-five percent said federal 

taxes on alcoholic beverages 
should be raised, while 41 percent 
said they should not. 

The 55 percent who said 
alcoholic beverage taxes should l>e 
raised broke down this way: I 1 
percent said taxes should Iw raised 
to increase revenues. 9 percent to 
discourage drinking and 35 
percent l>oth. 

The Senate Budget Committee 
recently drew up a number of 
proposals to raise taxes next year, 
including one which would double 
the excise taxes on cigarettes, 
liquor, wine and l>eer. 

The proposed increases, which 
Senate leaders say will be con- 
sidered next year, would raise the 
price of a pack of cigarettes by S 

cents, the price of a gallon of 
liquor by J 10.50, a barrel of beer 
by $9 and a gallon of wine by 34 
cents. 

Sixty-two percent of the |«>ll 
respondents     said     the\      drink 
alcoholic   beverages,   while   32 
percent said thev smoke cigarettes. 

People who said the) stnoke and 
those who said they drink were less 
likely than non-smnkers and non- 
drinkers to sa\ either cfgarette or 
alcoholic leverage taxes should l>e 
raised. 

One-fourth of the smokers said 
cigarette taxes should be raised, 
and     half      the     drinkers      said 
alcoholic heverags taxes should !«• 
raised. 

The poll said single and 
divorced |>e<>p|c were more likely 
than married psopU to sa) the) 

smoke and drink 
Protestants were more likclv 

than either Catholic 01 Jewish 
respondents to sa\ the\ .ire 
teetotalers, and people with more 
education ami higher incomes 
were more likclv to sav the\ ilnnk 

And while people with children 
1 7 or younger were less likclv than 
other respondents to s.iv thev 
smoke, thev were also more likelv 
to sav thev drink 

As with all sample survevs  the 
results of AP-NBC News polls can 
vary from the opinions ol all 
\ merit, ins     bfCSUS*    of     chance 
variations In the sample 

Poi ,i poll based on about 1,600 
inters icws, the results are subject 
to an error margin of 3 percentage 
punts nlher Mnt) because ol 

chance variations 

Reviews 

Attention 
Candidates for 

House of Student 
Representatives 

PRESIDENT 
All candidates are invited to submit a statement of no 

more than 500 words for publication in the TCU Daily Skill. 
Letters are due bv noon Wednesday. Nov 4 Candidates 
are also invited to attend a Skiff editorial board meeting 
Friday Nov 6 at 3 p m in the Moudy Communication 
Building, Room 261S At this meeting, the Skiff staff will 
interview candidates for a possible editorial endorsement 

TV movie explores male reaction to rape 
by Fred Rothenberg 

NEW YOHK (AP)-Hape. of 
course, is a crime against women, but 
CBS offers an interesting 
psychological profile of a secondary 
sufferer - the husband - in tonight's 
TV movie. "The Other Victim" 

This different perspective is well- 
drawn by William f)evane as Harry 
Langford. Harry is so confuse*! and 
haunted by the violation of bis wife 
that he can't function normally His 
relationships with his wife, children 
and friends all begin disintegrating as 
he becomes obsessed with tracking 
down the rapist 

The film begins with Harry and 
Nancy (Jennifer O'Neill) in bed, 
remembering fondly their night 
bssSora. They've been married for IS 
years   and   seem   to   have   a   w»lid 

alliance, two beautiful teen-agers, a 
pleasant home and two big cars. 

When Harry and the kids leave 
after breakfast, Nancy is alone. 
There's a sudden knock on the door 
and a cheerful reply: "Who forgot 
something?" A man enters and 
flashes I knife The rest is left to our 
imagination, indicative of this classy, 

subtle produi HOffl 
Harry's first reaction is to be 

comforting and reassuring: "You're 
safe now. I'm here." He wants to call 
the police: she resists. But Nancy sees 
her doctor and painfully recounts 
some details Harry is listening 
oulside tin- office, his rage mounting 

Slowly. Nancy begins to move 
Ixyond the rape, but it's Harry who 
won't let go There's a sharp tur- 
naround In attitudes through 
poignant portrayals by Devane and 

O'Neill. Increasingly tormented and 
paranoid. Harry badgers the police to 
solve the crime. Impatient with the 
slow pace of the case, he pun h.iscs ,1 
gun. 

Harry !>ecomes volatile at work. 
overprotective  ol  his  daughter   and 
suspicious of everybody he meets Ha 
ana Nancy barely talk, and it's Harry 
who develops sexual problems 
Nancy unsuccessfully tries to force 
him to l«Mik inside, "Mayln* the man 
took something that Motigs to you." 
she says. "Maybe you think I'm 

dirty." 
Nancy goes for counseling; Harrv 

reluses "TCIl fine You're the main 
concern here " It's all one denial He 
won't admit anv feelings or emotions 
He won't IM- honest to himself or 
Nancy abmit bow the i.ipe affected 

him. 

One thing about this movie il take-. 
the high road Besides nnl exploiting 
the sex and violence of the rapt, it 
avoids Ihe obvious II.HIV ies|sts I he 

MSlial advances ol an eager co- 
worker,    even    though    he    tells    a 
counselor, In whom he finally 
confides, thai ha considered the sffali 
to le-prnve Ins inatiliood. but he lias 

nesei IMVII imlailhful 

This is a courageous movie, dealing 
with     a     sensitive     subject      in     a 
sophisticated sea) Although it gets a 
bii talk) rod lakes, s tat fetched turn 
at the end, it is an example ol 

television that t an lie entertaining 

and revelling without s.untieing its 

intelligence 

Fred Hothenbcrg is <i telct isioti irritet 
for the Associated PfiSSJ 

. 
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1 Homecoming Queen chosen 
Jfc "  ,,.. . v 

—    Phi   Kappa   Sigma   won   the   overall   spirit   turn-      Chi Omega and Phi Kappa Sigma placed first in 
PS By ANN t) Khll.l.i „■,•■,•..„ »L_  ;, i  „    x   D.,...,„ ..„.I  ■--  ■ By ANN 

Staff Writer   

JoAnn Coates and Mark Mash were honored 
Saturday in the TCU vs. Houston pre-game ihow as 
TCU's 1981 Homecoming Qut-en and Kscort. 

Coates was sponsored l>y /eta Tau Alpha, and 
Programming Council sponsored Mash. 

Other women in the court are Juliana Covington, 
Lela Stanish, Patty Dougherty ami Teresa Davis 
They were presented with flowers Hnljert Fowler, 
Chad Schrolel, Chip Wheeler and Mark Hargis, 
male court members, Mch received gifts. 

The homecoimng court was chosen irom the 45 
candidates in Tuesday's election. 

petition. 
"Unity" placed first in Krog Follies, the freshman 

Hesidence Mall Program placed second; arid Kappa 
Alpha Theta ami Phi Camma Delta placed third. 

I ..tinil.i Chi Alpha and [Vita Camma won the 
most creative use of theme competition. 

The freshman Hesidence Hal! Program plated 
first in the spirit sign contest and Alpha Delia Pi 
and Delta Tan Delta were second place winners. Pi 
Beta Phi and Sigma Alpha Kpsilon placed third. 

The spirit signs were displayed around Krog 
Fountain in front of the student center. 

In the dormitors decoration contest Sherley took Tyler. "It wast 
first  place. Jarvis  won second  place and  Foster     Comedian St 

Tom Brown and Jarvis 
with Delta Delta Delta 

Kappa   Camma   placed 

the spirit banner contest 
halls tied for second plat* 
and   Sigma   Chi    Kappa 
third 

Tyler said this war's Frog Kollies was letter than 
last year's for several reasons. 

One reason is that the competititin was revised to 
a deadlmc system. (Completed skits were tinned in 
for review two weeks before tlie performance, she 
said 

The Homecoming committee had l>een working 
on   revising  Frog   Follies   since   last  spring,   said 

of our major goals." she saitl 
Morn . the master of ceremonies. 

TCU'S FINEST - Senior JoAnn Coates of Fort Worth was chosen as 
TCU's 1981 Homecoming Queen, with junior Mark Mash of Crescent, 
Okla.. escorting her, .    -    V1 

* Phulo b> Ren Noty 

Finalists were announced at Frog Follies, which placet! third.                                                                          "was able to control the crowd better," she said 
attracted  about   1.400  people,   said  Janet  Tyler, The freshman Hesidence Hall Program won the      This \ear special guests-Chancellor Tucker. Boh 
homecoming committee chairwoman. competition for most original spirit idea with its   Sehieffer   and   Mike  < lottliefJ - ap|w\ired   between 

For the third consecutive year, Chi Omega and float.                                                                                 ads 

Foreign students gearing up for International Week 
By JOHN WARDELL 
Staff Writer  

International students will get the chance to show off 
their hoinecountrv during International Week, 

International Week, the highlight of the International 
Students Association calendar, balm Thursday, and 
runs through Nov. 11. 

Foreign students will have the opportunity to present 
artifacts, posters and maps that highlight their country 
during the week, said Al Mladenka. director of the 
International Student Affairs office, 

"What they're trying to do is let TCU students know 
thai their countries are represented at TCU," he said, 
"These students want to share their culture, their 
clothing and things about their country." 

The week is verv important lor the meml>ers of the 
ISA who participate in the event, said Mladenka. 

"international Week creates or recreates some pride 

regarding the country and culture they represent," he 
said, "It gives them a chance to give some special 
thought to their country " 

International students tend to become 
"Americanized" at school and tend to forget who thev 
are and where they're from, Mladenka said. 

"This week sort of draws them together as a group, 
which is important to them as individuals." he said. 

International students tend to de-emphasize their 
foreign status and they need to be drawn together to be 
reminded of who they are, Mladenka said. 

The entire week is sponsored by the ISA. The faculty 
adviser of the ISA is religion professor Don Braue. 

The ISA plays a big rob in the functions of the In- 
ternational Students Affairs office, said Mladenka. 

"We feel that the ISA helps the International Students 
Program accomplish a lot of things that our department 
alone could not accomplish," he said. 

The ISA is involved in activities such as giving tours 
of  the  campus and  Fort Worth to arriving foreign 

students, helping coordinate activities involving in- 
ternational students and their Fort Worth host families 
and planning parties for the international students. 

The highlight of the week is a banquet and guest 
speaker, which will be held Saturday at the University 

Baptist Church. 
Malena Bornacini, vice president of the ISA, asketl 

the Finance Committee of the Student House of 
Representatives for $1,500 to be used for activities for 
!he week, but received an unfavorable response 

A bill to fund the project was proposed at the Oct. 27 
House meeting and the Finance Committee reviewed it 
the next day but decided not to give them the money. 

ISA should have gone to the Pn>gramming Council 
for the money, not to the Finance Committee, said Ann 
Dully, Finance Committee chair. 

In order to have given ISA the money the committee 
would have had to have more time to look at their 
proposal, Lord said, adding the matter would not have 
come before the House for approval until Tuesday, two 

daytbefore the event was tobogna, 
"The\ didn't understand what our problems were 

and said thev would work with us, but we would have 
to delav the week." said Terrs Gilgren, an ISA member 

International Week will l>egin with opening 
ceremonies at noon in the south lobby of Ihe student 
center, followed bs a Par Fast exhibititm, A forum tin 
world education will IK* field m student center. Room 
2 I S .it 7p.m. 

A Middle Fast exhibition will be held Fridav Ami a 
banquet featuring Fdward P. Simmen, Umvcrsitv of the 
Americas professor, will lx-Saturday at 7 p.m. 

On Monday, a Kuropean exhibition and movie 
presentation highlight the davs events The movie is 
scheduled for 5 p.m. in Student Center Boom 205 Also 
on Mondav, a forum on 18th centurv European 
Literature will be given at 6:30 p.m. in Foster Dor 
mitory Lobbv. 

Wednesday will feature a Latin American exhibition 
and a West Indies exhibition. 

Campus    Digest 
Students to compete in Hideaway's "Talent Tonite" 

Student performers will compete, for a $50 cash prize at 8 p.m. 
Saturday IB the Hideaway's "Talent Tonite" contest. 

The program, to he held in the Hideaway, will feature five acts. 
Student performers include Tom McDerrnolt of Brite Divinity School, 

who will play guitar and sing songs ranging from comedy to Christian; 
guitarist Michelle Daniel, who will present country-oriented songs; Steve 
Ryan, who will play piano and harmonica; Kathy Wilson and Dwayne 
Dunn, who will perform popular songs; and Casey Stanislaw and David 
Prince, a guitar duo that will present comedy antl popular songs 

Physics department welcomes Visiting Green Prof 
Visiting Creen Professor Holiert W. Hellwarth, professor of electrical 

engineering and phvsics at the Universitv of Southern California, will he 
on campus Thursday and Friday. 

As a guest of the physics department. Hellwarth will lecture at 4:30 
p.m. Thursdav on "Optical Beam Phase-Conjugation." the special kind 
of reflection and refraction made possible by the high "coherence" of 
laser beam*. The program, to l>c held in lecture Hall 3 of the Sid W. 
Kichardson building, will include a rev jew of the nature and application 
of optical beam phase-conjugation. 

An informal coffee beginning at 4 p.m. in Hoom 313 of SWH will be 
held before Hellwurth's presentation. 

During his stav, Hellwarth will participate in informal sessions with 
students and faculty members 

Hellwarth is a fellow of the Institute of Llectrical and Fleetronics 
Fngineers and past associate editor of the 1KKF. Journal of Quantum 
Electronics. 

Energy Week schedule includes debate and film 
As part of Energy Week a debate, "Is Nuclear F.nergv the Solution to 

the World's Energy Problem*?" will be presented at 7 tonight in the 
student center. Hoom 205. 

Kirhy Sewell, executive assistant of TFSCO, and Truitt Burke, former 
member <>f the Armadillo Coalition will lead the discussion. 

On Thursdav the film Solar Energy, the Great Adventure will be 
shown at 7 p.m  in the student center, Hoom 205. 

Career Planning and Placement to hold interviews 
Interviews for students graduating in December. May or August are 

being held in the Career Planning antl Placement Center this week 
Students must sign up at least 24 hours before the emplover's visit. 

Cancellations tnusl also be made 24 hours in advance. 
Thursday, representatives from The Associates Corp.. Naval Service 

Weapons Center. Gearhart Industries antl Wallace Business Forms will 
inters iew majors in accounting, math, computer science and physics. 

Gearhart Industries will interview Deccmlxr graduates with a 
marketing major. 

A   PAINFUL   PERFORMANCE-TCU   Showgirl   Jacqueline   Norris 
twisted an ankle during the showgirls' performance at half time of Satur- 

day's TCU-Houston game. She had to be helped out of the stadium  b\ 
paramedics. _  . ,   _     ^ _ r Photo bt Ben >iw* 
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Sigma Chi wins title 
 yards but an off-tides penalt; wiped with baseball spikes until tbi rel 

ByEDKAMEN It out. In a I i. Scully rolled  to discovered    th.       lolal       rhree 
Staff Writer    lhl„w  |mi(,    |„„  h|,  ^  „,„  ,„ Sinm..   Chi   players   were   sllghtls 

tercepted I is  Paul Tipitl at the BFS 1 d, bul Ihe defense hi 
Sigma   Oil's   'i lrili.uk    Mttta    111 1,11,1 1,11.' holding BFS on Its final scorl 

Melt hrew three touchdown passes I In I)  thing  thai  didn'l  hold 
ami ran for anothei  to give Sigma      <>" tin' ver> m'st play, K*-v,■, Ketl togethei lot Sigma Chi n..s Melton's 
Chi  the Intramural  scl I football   caught     Mel s    Fifth    straighl short!   n 
championship defeating BFS (Milton   completion   l"i   a   touchdown   and game   but he li.nl anothei pe iipu 

lei) 27-8 Tuesda 

Melton wai 0 rot IS foi 188 yards 
in the contest, leading Sigma Chi to 
three sec l-quartei seoraa 

Melton  i.in   in  tbe  two-polnl    
version for a 2 1 Ohalftime lead 

leath 

[I 

Si^ni.i c riii took possession in the   P'onsni| 
fli. 

the   first   scl 1   (I,.,,,, 
in   football   I .,,,1 

ipi 1975 

I" 
i,, the Sigma Chi 10 yard line before 
thedrivi stalled 

HI (X kl 
Wilson ii 
,,ui,i I,, I.,,,, Sandstedl of Sigma Chi, setting up a BFS 

■econd half, bul failed to gel the flril '' 

Both team, entered the g with   ''"*"  ■""'   I'""'1  to J'"J  P"' I 
„,l nee   as   BFS   took   the   Flril   ■ m pf the game  KeithMorrow       Slg  Chi finishes its sei  so 

,„  Thev drove down the field    eked the punl  giving BFS a first and  Independent  Leagui   Champion 
and-goal  al   the  Sigma  Chi  seven Milt.ml)., I finishes al 7-1 
s. ii 11 \ watted no time, hitting Henze 
acron the middle for the score Scull)       Scully, who Finished I hi  game 5 

Sigma Chi qulckl) drove Into BFS   Hun CM cted with Ron Wilton loi    for-15 foi M yards and one I I 
territory as the quarrel ended. Poui   tbe two-point try 'down, ss.,., hampered .ill da)  b) .i 
playa  and three  completions later, strong rush l.s s.uin.i Chi arid iu.lii 
Melton scrambled out of the packal      But Sigma Chi charged right back    coverai   Ins  primar 
and found plenty of running room at   behind   Melton    He   pleted   his   Roger Henzt   Henze caught just two 
he  daihed   18   \.n,ls  for  tbe  lnsi   seventh straight at mid-field to Core)    passes   cumpan 
touchdown "I the game. Dan Ferm   Sandstedl   Then  aftet   lus  lust  in    and   two   touchdowns   in   the   in 
added the extra point to make it 7-0   completepass ol thegame Melton hil    dependi at I 
Sigma Chi. Tun  Fitzgerald Foi   12  yards   Two       jefl    DeArman   wai   the   leading 

playt later,  Melton I I DeArman    receivei foi s\   i il  Flint; fi ui 
BIS \ next drive si.illi-il earl) .mil   open in the end zone Foi a 35-yard TD   Foi  103 yards and two to 

aftei  ■ punl and return, the Sigma   to Ice the game. 27-8. Meltn I sis   lifl I receivers in 
Chit found themselves at mid-field. The   Fourth   quartei   ss.is   sl,i|i,,v    thegame I rushed for 44 yards on 

Melton lui Hun  S n for aeven   I ball at both teams were called foi    theground 
i.inls on first down. On the next play,   penalt) after penalt)  Tempera grev. 
Melton totted a 40-yard pass to Jefl    short,   bul   the   referees   mi Bined      In   othei   intramural   action.  Chi 
DeArman  For  anothei   i hdown    order, warning the Sigma Chi bench Omega will plav   Mpha Delta Pi foi 
The extra point failed tor   unsportsmanlike   conduct   and the  mils'  inlrami ■    cham 

penalizing     BFS    repeatedl)     foi i ship Wednesda>   The game will 
On the next play. BFS q iL.uk   tackling    One   Sigma   Chi   playei I"   plaved at 4:30'pm   at the in 

Joe Scull)   Inl  Rogei   Henze foi   20   played three quarters "I   the game tri iralsoccerField 

Swim team ready for first meet 
Bi CAROI l\l  MORE 

in-i 

tenths of a second in the final eve I      Swimming the medley this year are    The)    have   been    In ng    hard 
last sear's meel                                       Bob Maxwell,  Mike Kubes,  Wayne averaging  three   to   lour   bourt   ul 

'Whenevei we swim against  In, I,   Kutke, and either Dan Schleffelbein practice since earl) Octobei 
it's one hell of an I." said Sybesma    w  Mike Ruckman   lh,   400 metei "Ever)   evenl   will  have  ■   rival 
"It's a friendly but intense rivalry."   Freestyle starter! are Bruce Frenchat contending,    s,u,l   Sybesmt    'Tech 
he said                                                Kyle Johnson, Jim Blam  Martin Bell bat a number ol good athletei; link 

and Schieffelbein or Ruckman Seotl   a backstokei and dlvei Richie 
Sybesma said_hej*as hoping foi ..       |ll(   women, ,,„.,.| wj||  ,,|s„ rels O'Neal In particular." 

heavily on the relay teams Theteams The outcome of the meet ssill be 
u  .i 

III    Ssvili ig   Coach   Richard 
Ssbesma isexpei ting a "cleansweep' 
lui the Homed Frogs swimming and 
loothall teams Saturday. 

Both squads will travel to Lubbock    good turnout ol  in   tnwenis  since 

lotakeon lexaxTech The men v. ,n!  ''"' loiP» ta •" ""'  "'•'"   have not been determined determined  b)    "who wants  it   ll.. 
I!   and the women ul II    game later in the da) The men's team defeated Tech last    moil," said Sybesma 

lln* >*"» '''■ mting on   Nl „  „„, „m(mna „„.,,   i, i 

Sybesn lid    Ihe    twin «   »"""»« IM; meet   I he rela) s «,11Iba   p|aced fifth and Tech placed seventh 
, ,iiii|i,iiii,,ii will lie .i "gexxl, intent! 
.ithlelii evenl l.s..s Tech and TCI 
.ire big rivals." 

Ii   would  lie  i 
livnlnli this si 

n «  team 

Kls  [inl   home   el  will   l„. 

.. Sybesma said. They proved '  again* Texas  •AM. Saturda;   NOT 

be the difference last year Sybesma said the swimmers are in -'! ■ al  9 a.m., the same da)   li:i 
II   the  men  had  won   the event, g I cond n and will be ready to playt the Aggies In football at I „ 

Svbesma said, the) would have won cm' lOflpercenl !!"' ' iMxxk meet will be held In 
n  sweel to beat   the el  The Final score was 82-51        Thlt it the first meet of the year and the Men's gym pool for the men and 
i    Svbesma said.   The girls' team lost b) onl) onl) five il will give the  i a .1 ee to tee the women will swim in the \quatlci 
ills   lusi In   in,,-    points with a final score of 77-72 ssli.it   the)   can   do,  Sybesma   said Cenrei 

Arkansas wins SWC cross-country meet 

fourth ssitl, teammates Pedro Rivero 
FI s fifth and Geoff re) Koechsixth 

, ill I li.l   s| \TION  TexaslAP) -        \rkansas posted a tea aid  12   I  years tli.il a Razorbat*  runnel Razorback runnel placed was 20th as 
I ,.,| |,i ,,,,!„., ,i,i,., | i ),,i.. Barnes   the I ts. well ahead ol runnel up Texas took Individual In nuns In Ihe meel srkansat claimed its 15th SWC cross 
srk.imas It i/orlia. k, , iced In their with 67   Hun came in third with 92    Barne)  shed fourth last yeai " r) title in school hlstor) 

,.IKhih             ■        i   champ ship points, followed by Baylor with 99, Harbour    the   collegiate   record       Texas newcomer S  Sil k was 
SI,,n,!.,,    m   n„    i,ji„i   Southwest Houston with 108, Texas A&M with   holdei  in tl die, had not  lust a 

ecrovviounlrnneel 136. SMI   with 173 and Texat Tech distance race in five starts this season 
H.,, ,„i   ., «, i front Scottsdale with22I.TCUdidnotentei  I Taylor had won hit hvo distance      Each team wai allowed tet .i 

rnvcred    tbe    10,000-metei        srkansas had five finishers in the starts this yeai                                        m.is. if seven runners, but only 
, sc. ,,, 2'i inn s   ss 4 seconds l"P M. I"si "d ll< showing "I List      Scotl   J,,iii's.   I   Morons)   .mil the lust five from each team figured 
,,„,   |lln,,in|    ij   itlrl|,   ahead   "I season when five Razorbacks finished Ronnie Carroll ol  Vkansas finished In   the   scoring    Team   totab   were 
Baslor's Tiakl  II.ul   and David in the top seven eighth, ninth and  I lth to complete  batedononep t for first place, two 

ufArkansus                                   This is the third   in the last Arkansat'    scoring.   The   lowetl   a point* for second, and to on. 

Free agentsS on the loose4 

■d ol ',1   sill \l   league baseball team 
contemplate Reggie Jai ksmi 

I,..,,us seeking a veteran starting piti hi i i an im ludi Ra) Burris in 
their considerations. For those wl vel  i , s Sid Monge 

Mi's, three plus seven others declared theii free agenc) \l,.ml.i\ 
serving notice the) intend to go through the reentry draft on Nm II 
Any player who has declared his free agenc)     there an 
sun ss ilh Ins, ,1,1 te. intil midnight NOT    lOor aftet thedrafl   In th. 
 .ml mm he can talk loan) othei team bul not about n . 

Jackson, 35  is going the Ins- agent route Im Ihe second i     \ltei 
playing oul his contrai i with Ball  
■■'.ii   12.9 million contract with the Yankees  In his st, i si ml ssitli 
S.is V/ork - he has had run ins with I -i Sev. Vnrk Ma'nagei Bill) 
Martin, team iiiiuni George Steinbrennet  and Yankees third baseman 
Craig Nettles ., g others    lackson helped the te to threi 
and two World Series titles 

He had lus ss,,.st season  is ., "i anki i  this yi 
home runs and 54 runs-batted i        indicated 
whether he is serious about re-sij is not talked con- 
trol t with his right Fielder since spring tra 

\ls,, opting Foi  fret   agenci   Mnndas   wi  e Monl 
Hums.  Cleveland  lefl I del   Monge   rightk lens I 
Philadelphia and lesse letters I I alii lers I'll Burroughs 
..I Seattle and  I  Poquette d Texas   and infielders Ron |ackson "I 
Detroit and Berl t ampaneris "I California 

Jackson .unl Canipaneris do nol ,.nis  ., prnfessioi 
price tag Iwi ause the) are sei ond time Free agents InFieldet lli.l.l.s (.rich 
<>l Calll i tin 'I. Im J." HII.II .unl pitcbei bill Campbell ul Boston 
.i!s,,,,r,' going to the re-entr) draft lor the second I learn which 
si cm them ss ill nol be required i mpensate ()„■, lui. ss In, I, 

lackson is the second km Yanki golor Iree 
agencs   Left-handed starter RonGuidn filed last week 

l Ui id ii would require pensatinn undei the terms ol thi 
which ended Ihe 50-da) players strike tins- iei  Prei  
,l.l mi'. I hi .i i mi i, iln .it,■( I ii I.I tin'in tin .il formula worked oul during the 
strike, require their former clubs to be given i replai ement player Irom a 
draft pool stocked b) majoi league clubs whit hpartii ipate in II 

One playei who decided not to becot enl is Phil Garnei 
whn signed n three-year contract on Monda) foi an estimated SI 8 
million with Houston Garnei 12, was traded to the satrot l.s Pitt- 
sburgh late intheseason 
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ATTENTION STUDENT 
ORGANIZATIONS 

Communications Seminar 

•how to gain publicity for your 
organization 

•how to publicize your meetings 
and programs 

•how to prepare news releases 

•how to prepare display ads 

•how to prepare radio 
announcements and news spots 

Friday, Nov.13,2:00 
Room 217S, Moudy Bldg 

Sponsored by WICI, SDX, PRSSA 
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